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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 08/19/2022

Description Condition: Used, EXCELLENT CONDITION and runs well!! Year: 1999 Make:
Holiday Rambler Model: VACATIONER 32 CG Location: Davis, CA Mileage: 60,452
Fuel Type: GAS Gross Vehicle Weight: 18,000 Engine Type: Triton 6.8L v-10 Fuel
Injection For photos, visit:
https://www.icloud.com/sharedalbum/#B15J0DiRHGNRrNw For RVTrader listing,
visit: https://www.rvtrader.com/listing/5021258613 This RV has been treated to
own forever, but plans changed. You will find others of this vintage listed for less,
but upgrades and recent mechanical work includes all that vehicles of this age
require and more! Already invested more than the current asking price to ensure
road ready for all adventures! Sleeps six Large bathroom with walk-in shower New
elliptical toilet New light fixtures in bathroom, dinette and LED bedside lamps LP
gas or house power electric fridge and freezer Three burner stove top, oven and
microwave Hydraulic levelers Tow package 3 air conditioners - 2 roof top and
front cockpit area Pullout awning in great condition Onan Marquis 5500 Generator
with only 294 hours Loads of storage inside and underneath Bed accommodates
queen mattress but currently has a new full memory foam mattress New Tadi
Brothers system, rear view color monitor, and hi-def cameras in front and rear
Upgraded LED headlights Wilson Amplifier WiFi signal booster with premium
internal antenna Within the last year (with almost no use since) RV was equipped
with: All new tires New brakes and rotors Repacked wheel bearings New shocks
New sway bar bushings New spark plugs (yes there are 10 of them!) and ignition
coil Recently serviced generator Roof, all seams recently sealed and two coats of
Dicor Metal RV Roof Coating 2 new Interstate deep cycle 6 volt house batteries
New sewage disconnect valve. Replaced catalytic converter *As a bonus it
includes new full protective canvas cover ($500 value), a two-bicycle carrier and a
Versahaul 500 Motorcycle Carrier ($400 value). Great adventures await you in this
beloved gem of an RV, like Capitol Reef, Bryce, Zion, the Grand Canyon! The only
limits are your imagination! Summer is almost over and this mobile home is road-
ready for you to take your business and your spirit on the road.
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AWESOME - Class A, Holiday Rambler
VACATIONER RV - Excellent condition (Price
lowered to $26,900 k)

$26,900
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mailto:ljghiron@gmail.com


Basic information Year: 1999
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 32
Sleeps: 6
Transmission Type: Automatic
Exterior Color: White
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address 95618, Davis, California, United States
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AWESOME - Class A, Holiday Rambler
VACATIONER RV - Excellent condition (Price
lowered to $26,900 k)

$26,900
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